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Abstract: For heritage buildings, energy-efficient retrofitting cannot be applied with the same range
of possibilities as with existing buildings. Applying such improvements to heritage buildings can be
challenging due to their historic and/or cultural significance and non-standard construction methods.
This paper reviews the technical challenges and potential of applying energy efficient retrofit elements
in heritage buildings. The retrofitting measures reviewed are draught-proofing, windows, insulation,
ventilation, heating, solar photovoltaics and phase change materials. It is possible to significantly
reduce energy use in heritage buildings with such retrofits. However, there is no universal way to
apply energy-efficient retrofitting in heritage buildings, which is apparent in the literature, where
case studies are prevalent.
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1. Introduction

The buildings in the European Union (EU) are responsible for approximately 40%
of overall energy consumption and 36% of the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions [1].
Retrofitting existing buildings is considered as an important approach to reducing the
energy use and GHG emissions from the building sector [2]. By renovating existing build-
ings in member countries, it is estimated that the total energy consumption and carbon
dioxide emissions can be reduced by 5–6% and 5%, respectively [3]. Improving energy
performance of the existing building stock through renovation normally consists of the
implementation of so-called “retrofits”, i.e., changes made to the building after it has been
built. One of the main drivers for energy retrofitting of buildings is to achieve a better
indoor climate [4] and/or reduce the energy cost [5]. Improved energy performance can
enhance the resale value of a property, thereby providing additional incentive to implement
retrofit measures. However, there is a sub-sector of buildings that cannot, or may not,
be subjected to the same retrofits as conventional buildings [6]. These types of buildings,
which are categorized as heritage buildings, consist of residential (e.g., single or multi-home
dwellings), non-residential (e.g., offices and stores), public monuments (e.g., museums) as
well as religious buildings. Heritage buildings are those having artistic, historical, archeo-
logical, and ethno-anthropological interests [7]. Heritage buildings are often constructed
using traditional building techniques, adding to their significance and the complexity
of implementing retrofits. Due to all this, it is recommended that retrofits in heritage
buildings are assessed on a case-to-case basis [8–10]. Heritage buildings, to protect their
uniqueness, are often exempt from regulations and/or other strategies for energy efficiency
improvement [11]. Further, due to their often cultural significance, special attention is
required to preserve these buildings [12] and it also present certain challenges concerning
energy efficiency. For example, due to the heritage value of the buildings, adding external
insulation would not be permitted if it affects the appearance of the facade [13]. The delicate
hygrothermal behavior of heritage buildings and building specific legislative regulations
can make retrofitting of such buildings rather challenging.
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The importance of in-situ measurements (for example, U-values), is discussed in
several articles, stating that the actual energy performance of heritage buildings may differ
as compared to the calculated or simulated values [14–17]. A study by Ficco et al. [18],
on seven building components in different measuring conditions reported uncertainties
in U-value of 8–50%. The incorrect U-values used in simulations for heritage buildings
may be attributed to reasons such as lack of knowledge on building composition [17] and
unknown previous building alterations. Walker and Pavía [19] in their study found that
in-situ measurement of insulations’ U-values generally underperformed as compared to the
thermal conductivity values provided by the manufactures. They attributed the variation
in thermal properties of insulation materials to the local environment as against the ideal
laboratory testing conditions [19]. In-situ measurements, even though preferred, can be
problematic since they must be done over a long period and are impacted by the operative
conditions [12,14].

The problem of data accuracy reflects on the development of traditional simulation
models which often built using assumptions or disregarding the moisture effects on thermal
properties, thus potentially giving incorrect results for heritage buildings [17,20,21]. There is
an emerging alternative to traditional simulation models in the form of hygrothermal ones.
These tools provide predictions of energy use, moisture transport, and indoor climate in a
variety of applications [21–25]. Nevertheless, hygrothermal models of heritage buildings
are subject to the same problems as traditional models where a lack of information, such as
the specific building materials, techniques, ventilation rates, and occupancy schedules can
make model development difficult, and time-intensive [21].

Furthermore, certain retrofit projects may involve several different actors, such as
conservation personnel, building inspectors, and building professionals to oversee and
carry out the retrofits. Poor communication between these actors, and a potential clash
of interests, may lead to problems where energy efficiency is preferred over conservation
values or vice versa, thus potentially harming the building or reducing the energy-saving
potential [15,26,27]. To reduce this, an early dialogue at a local level should be held before
the project to develop a suitable strategy and evaluate if any special skills are needed
throughout the process [15,27].

Increased education and cooperation for all aforementioned professionals and owners
about how heritage buildings can be technically improved is required to reach a balance
between conservation and energy efficiency [15,28,29]. The importance of this is high-
lighted in a study from the UK where an inconsistency of approach to energy efficiency
improvements in heritage buildings was found amongst conservation professionals [30].
The same study recommends that a framework for decision-making should be put in place,
such as the Italian AiCARR guidelines “Energy Efficiency in historic buildings” [31], to
objectively decide the level of energy efficiency which can be obtained for the building [30].

The inconsistency of perceived historic values can be a challenge for retrofitting. A
study from Gothenburg, Sweden, showed that the residents in older buildings were more
likely to value the conservation of their buildings than people in newer buildings [32].
Furthermore, when asked about which parts of the building the residents considered as
being important to its historic value, the responses varied widely between respondents [32].
The variance is congruent with similar studies and indicates that it may be difficult to
discern between “beautiful” and “historic” elements for people who are not trained in
the field, thus making the perceived historic value hard to predict [32,33]. Perceptions
of historic and sentimental value are important on a social level since they can give a
feeling of connection with the past, other people, and society as a whole [33,34]. Due to
this, the history and aesthetics of a building can be considered as more important by some
than an improvement in comfort or economical savings [32,33]. Further, the capital cost
required for energy efficient retrofitting of heritage building is often higher than retrofitting
of a conventional building [22]. Nevertheless, energy efficiency improvement in heritage
buildings can contribute to reducing the GHG emissions of the building sector.
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Recently, several review articles related to energy efficiency in heritage buildings have
been published: Martínez-Molina et al. [11], Webb [22], Lidelöw, et al. [35], Berg et al. [36],
Cabeza et al. [37], Buda et al. [38] and Hao et al. [39]. The review by Lidelöw et al. is on
operational energy use along with other aspects such as life cycle analysis, behavior, and
cultural heritage value of buildings. Martínez-Molina et al. [11], on the other hand, focus
on energy efficiency studies in historical buildings based on building typologies. Webb [22]
reviewed the criteria, analysis methods, and decision process for assessing energy retrofits
in heritage buildings. Cabeza et al. [37] present various examples of energy efficiency
approaches and integration of renewable energy measures in historical buildings. The
review by Berg et al. [36] was focused on the users’ role in energy use of heritage buildings.
Buda et al. [38] are aimed to present a supporting tool for decision-makers in selecting
a few retrofit solutions, while they also provide a brief overview of various barriers and
drivers, such as legislative, technical, and economic aspects in the implementation of retrofit
solutions in the heritage buildings. Hao et al. [39] review was on retrofitting of historical
buildings within the context of climate change. The drivers and barriers on technical aspects
of energy-efficient retrofitting of heritage buildings are not the focus of these reviews.

The heritage buildings offer technological challenges due to reasons such as materials
used, design, requirement for protection to otherwise “conventional” retrofit measures. It
may not be always possible to integrate the best available technology in heritage buildings
due to issues such as non-compatibility with the architectural character of the building [40].
We contribute to the existing reviews on heritage buildings by focusing specifically on
energy efficiency retrofit measures, their technical challenges, and possibilities with an
aim to provide an overview on aspects one should be aware of before implementing such
measures in heritage buildings.

2. Energy Efficiency Retrofit Measures in Heritage Buildings

Due to the delicate nature and restrictions on heritage buildings, cost-effective energy
efficiency measures are often the least intrusive ones [9,41]. Potential retrofits and their
impact should be evaluated on reversibility (i.e., the ability to restore the fabric to its original
state), compatibility with the building (i.e., ensuring that the retrofit will not affect the fabric
negatively), and authenticity (i.e., if the retrofit is authentic to the heritage nature of the
building) [22]. With these broad principles in mind, it is possible to restore and sometimes
even significantly improve the energy performance of heritage buildings [42–44].

The following section presents the literature review of seven energy efficiency retrofits
applicable to heritage buildings: draught-proofing; windows, insulation; ventilation; heat-
ing; solar photovoltaics and phase change materials. The installation of energy efficient
lighting systems may significantly reduce electricity use in heritage buildings [45]. The
energy efficiency enhancement of heritage buildings through lighting interventions is
relatively less invasive [46] and this review does not include lighting retrofit.

2.1. Draught-Proofing

In many heritage buildings, heat loss often occurs as a result of unwanted or un-
controlled ventilation due to leakages, more commonly called draughts. The percentage
of heat loss due to drafts varies widely, and heat loss up to 40% due to air infiltration
have been reported [47]. Over time, and due to seasonal changes, buildings settle, and
building elements such as wood and plaster crack or shrink, creating gaps in the fabric
where there were none before. This usually happens around windows, doors, and around
the infill panels of timber-framed buildings [48]. Previous building alterations such as the
removal or installation of components and localized decay may also introduce gaps in
the building fabric, thus increasing the levels of draughts. However, a certain amount of
ventilation through infiltration is normal and even required to maintain a suitable indoor
climate. It is therefore important to identify both the extent and location of draughts before
draught-proofing a building to maintain adequate ventilation [49]. This can be done by a
fan pressurization test, a very effective way to quantify the infiltration rate. A study made
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on 68 historic houses in the Baltic region concluded that air leakage was mainly present
between the window frames and wall structure as well as at the junctions of the walls, floor,
and ceiling [50]. The air leakage rates varied widely from 3.9 to 35.2 m3/(h.m2) for the
different buildings and no unifiable explanation for these varying rates was found [50].

The draught-proofing measures are heavily dependent on the location and extent of
the draught. Simple silicone or wool compression seals are great for sealing small gaps, up
to around 6 mm, around moving parts such as windows or doors. Since they are usually
mounted inside the frame of doors or windows, they are well hidden, largely unaffected by
seasonal warping, and easily removed [49]. Draught-proofing of windows can reduce the
air leakages from windows by 33–50% [51]. If the gaps are too large to be effectively sealed
by these strips, readjusting the frame or renovating the window or door might be required
before sealing. During readjustments, sealing using natural materials such as hemp or flax
should be performed between the frame and surrounding wall [41]. Compression seals
and wiper seals are the two main types of draught-proofing seals and are used based on
the types of windows and applications (see [51] for further reading on window seals).

Doors and windows in rooms without alternative means of ventilation should not
be fully draught-proofed due to the risk of moisture build-up and poor air quality [52].
A simple way to circumvent over-sealing windows and doors can be to leave the top of
the frames unsealed [41]. Furthermore, special care is needed in kitchens and modern
bathrooms where a large amount of heat and vapor is produced.

If the draughts are a result of cracks in the plaster, or gaps between logs, these areas
should be repaired, if possible. The inclusion of artwork on the plaster may limit the
extent of such repairs. For timber-framed buildings, cracks or gaps in the plaster should
be repaired with natural materials such as lime-putty mortars, while cement and other
impermeable sealants should be avoided [10]. There is also the possibility of lifting the
floorboards to replace the insulation and install permeable membranes. However, the
removal of floorboards may cause irreversible damage to the boards or to the structural
integrity of the building or the moisture balance.

2.2. Windows

Windows are often one of the first building elements to be targeted when energy
efficiency measures are to be carried out. A common approach is to replace them with
modern energy-efficient windows. However, new high-performance windows are often
expensive, and therefore repairs and smaller retrofits on existing windows offer a better
return on investment in cold climates [53]. Furthermore, traditional windows often give the
distinct identity to the heritage buildings. Replacing windows could significantly alter the
appearance of the traditional building and is only justified if the current windows are well
beyond repair [9]. Traditional windows were made with high-quality wood, in contrast to
modern windows which often use composite materials or poor-quality softwood and are
therefore often repairable even if they appear in bad condition [41,54]. While carrying out
wooden window replacements, it is recommended to pre-treat the timber to ensure that
it is free from sapwood, as sapwood, due to its sugar and starch content, is susceptible to
decay [51]. Thermal roller blinds were reported to reduce the heat loss by 57% in a trial [51].
The incorporation of wooden shutters to single glazing windows in heritage buildings
in Scotland showed a reduction of U-value from 5.2 W/m2 K to 1.1 W/m2 K, which is a
reduction of 79% [55].

The glass used in traditional windows is of special interest due to its distinctive
appearance [51]. Suitable retrofits depend on the overall construction of the window and
the protection of historic value of the building. If there are interior single-pane windows,
then they should be properly reinstalled and refurbished, if needed. The inclusion of such
extra windows can significantly lower the U-value of the windows. Due to this, it could
serve as a good, non-disruptive, retrofit for buildings in general if the internal sills can
accommodate it [13,41,43]. Replacing single panes with modern slim double glazing can
be an alternative if there is no room for extra window frames. By doing this, the heat loss
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can be reduced by 35–73%, and the U-value by around 60%, depending on the window
type [56]. This may, however, lead to some minor alterations to the window frames, the
loss of historic glass, and reduce the amount of light entering the building [41].

The inclusion of extra windowpanes on the exterior is possible and can yield similar
improvements to interior ones [53], although this is generally advised against for strictly
energy efficient reasons due to the changes required in the fabric to implement it [41]. There
is, however, a special case where exterior panes can be used to serve the double purpose of
conservation and energy improvement in conjunction with stained glass in e.g., churches.
In a study of churches in Germany and France, the installation of different protective
glazing showed promise in both preserving the windows and improving the climate within
the churches [57].

Various surface films can be applied on the windows to reduce the emissivity or
increase the transmissivity. The recommended positioning of such films on windows
are influenced by the climate [58]. A study in a heritage building in Sweden indicated
a heat loss reduction of approximately 35% through glazing when low-emissivity films
(low-E) are applied on the outward-facing surface of the inner pane of the double-glazed
windows [58]. However, the payback period for the investment was not attractive in that
case, which is partly attributed to the high cost of the low-E films and low district heating
prices. Further, such films may have a visible tint which in turn reduces the transmittance
of visible light [53]. This visual alteration of the glass may render such films unsuitable for
use in heritage buildings [53]. There are films which, according to manufacturers, do not
affect the transmissivity of visual light and could therefore possibly be used in heritage
buildings if the window glass and frames allow for it [59].

2.3. Insulation

Adding, upgrading, or replacing insulation in the building envelope such as walls,
and roof can often significantly improve the overall energy performance of a building as
well as the perceived indoor comfort [13,42,60]. There is a plethora of different breathable
materials suitable for use in heritage buildings, such as cellulose fiber, recycled paper, hemp,
hemp-lime mixture, flax, cork, and sheep wool just to name a few [13,23,61]. There are
also some modern insulation materials which are thin, light, and provide good insulation
performance, if implemented correctly. These modern materials include aerogel, vacuum
insulated panels (VIP) and porous silica [43,62], and capillary active and diffuse open
material without a vapor barrier [63]. A study by Lucchi et al. [64] suggested that the use
of a newly developed aerogel “Spacefill”, which was blown into the air gap behind the
plaster-lath finish, could reduce the U-value by up to 70%. VIPs have a limited flexibility
for use as they cannot be adapted on the construction site and are non-permeable [44,65].
A simulation study on a historical fort building suggests that silica aerogel used as thermal
insulation material can reduce a building’s heating demand by 40% [66]. There are also
concerns over moisture build-up within the fabric when using modern non-permeable
products [43], although a few case studies have rebutted this [62,67]. The aforementioned
modern insulation materials are however largely untested, especially in regard to their long-
term performance, and significantly more expensive than traditional or natural ones [62].
It is also advised to be cautious before deciding on cavity insulation. For example, a
retrofitting project study in a church building in Cork with cavities in the majority of
its walls, initially considered pumping insulation to the cavity walls [68]. However, the
conservation architects advised against it as the cavity was important for retaining air
circulation, and a full cavity insulation could affect the breathability of the wall fabric,
which in turn can cause condensation issues [68]. While retrofitting heritage buildings, one
needs to be considerate of the “reversibility” aspects, which suggests that the future removal
of interventions should not damage or cause as little damage as possible to the historical
significance of the building [64]. Accordingly, it is not recommended to use polystyrene
and PU-foams in heritage buildings as it is not possible to fully remove them [64]. There
could be constraints in using innovative products in heritage buildings. For example, in
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Ireland, before a new material can be used in a heritage building, it must be proven to work
in the country, ideally for 25 years [52]. Advice from professionals specializing in heritage
building conservation will be required before one can use innovative products in heritage
buildings in Ireland [52].

Where the additional insulation can be installed (e.g., roof, attic, floor, internally or
externally on the walls) is highly dependent on the specific heritage building. The attic
is usually the easiest to insulate since it is out of sight, often insulated beforehand, and
can give an immediate return [9]. It is possible to successfully insulate above the ceilings
of heritage buildings by taking into consideration the specific situations, especially on
the condensation risk [69]. Depending on the floor and foundation structure it may be
possible to add extra insulation. A trial in a heritage building in Scotland, with an addition
of 80 mm fiberboard, resulted in reduction of U-value of the floor from 2.4 W/m2 K to
0.7 W/m2 K [70]. There is a higher risk of moisture build-up within the floor (due to aspects
such as capillary rise from the ground), it can be expensive or damaging to the building and
should therefore only be an option during larger refurbishment once all other measures are
implemented [9,71].

In heritage buildings, it is often not possible to use external insulation due to the
architectural and historic significance of the exterior facades [19]. If the conservation of
fabrics allows, then it is advised to place extra wall insulation on the exterior to reduce
the risk of moisture build-up [72,73]. Insulation on the interior of walls can cause the
wall structure to become colder which in turn can lead to condensation and an increase of
thermal bridges [41,74] and mold growth behind wooden beam construction [63]. There
are however studies where a multitude of different insulation materials have been placed
on the interior of walls, with a little negative impact on the hygrothermal performance of
the building [43,75,76]. The aforementioned studies highlight the importance of breathable
materials and measurements of moisture content within the wall and insulation pre- and
post-installation. Furthermore, the exact material and placement may be different depend-
ing on the building type, with solid stone walls being rather challenging to insulate while
maintaining historic values and adequate hygrothermal behavior [75]. A study in a Danish
heritage building, wherein internal insulation was stopped 20 cm above the floor, showed
an annual energy use reduction of 39% [13]. This approach reduces the possible heat
savings, as compared to if it was fully insulated through the walls, by approximately 15%
and may maintain the moisture to safe levels due to the creation of a thermal bridge around
the wooden beams and the subsequent increase in temperature [13]. Addition of extra
insulation to the external walls increases wall thickness, which can harm the architectural
design, primarily by deepening the window recesses and reducing the overhang of the
roof [41,74]. These alterations would impact the way light shines through the windows
and may lead to an increase in driving rain hitting the facade if the roof is not altered
as well [41,74]. Further, internal insulation can result in issues such as replacing historic
linings, disturbing internal features, and incompatibility with traditional construction [19].
EU project RIBuild provides guidelines for deciding whether a heritage building is suitable
for internal insulation and also for the selection of an internal insulation system [77].

When insulation is added, it is important to make sure that the subjected building
element is dry, or as dry as possible, to reduce the risk of moisture build-up [78]. If
insulation is added to one element of the building fabric while an adjacent element is
unaltered, new thermal bridges can occur [73]. These new thermal bridges can lead to cold
spots, thus increasing the risk for localized moisture build-up within the structure, and
potentially lead to mold, rot, or cracks [73]. Thermal bridging could be a cause of concern
in insulation retrofitting as the continuity of the insulation would be difficult in places such
as connections with other building components [79,80]. Furthermore, building elements
with less insulation will attract relatively more moisture compared to before when adding
insulation to other elements. This is in part due to them potentially being colder, but also
since other better-insulated elements no longer share the moisture load [72]. This means
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that in some cases, even if it is possible, it may be better to not add any insulation to certain
elements to preserve the fabric [73].

A study that tested different insulation materials in a heritage building from 1805 in
Dublin showed that the internal insulation resulted in a reduction of U-value of the walls
between 34–61%, and Polyisocyanurate (PIR) boards provided the largest reduction in
U-value [19]. The energy-saving potential due to insulation improvement depends on the
in-situ U-value of the existing walls. As per Rye and Scott [81], simulation programs usually
overestimate the U-value of traditional walls, which is often due to the non-availability of
thermal conductivity of traditional building materials [81,82].

2.4. Ventilation

Appropriate ventilation of a building is important both in regard to indoor air quality
and to facilitate the transport of moisture from the building fabric. If a building has too little
ventilation, or if the fabric is unable to release moisture, it could lead to mold and decay.
Relative humidity (RH) is one of the most critical parameters from a building conservation
perspective, and needs to be maintained as stable as possible within a defined level [83]. An
upper RH level of 80% at normal room temperature is suggested to avoid bio-deterioration
through mold, insects, or the crystallization of salts [84]. Additionally, a too low RH can
cause cracks in some materials [83]. In many heritage buildings, ventilation is achieved by
natural ventilation through openings in the fabric (both intentional ones like ducts or vents
and unintentional ones) as well as the fireplace and flue [22,41]. Sufficient ventilation in
all parts of the building can be ensured by a variety of different means, depending on the
particular building and the need for ventilation [50]. In buildings with poor ventilation,
it may be possible to install designated vents in the fabric e.g., over windows or in the
walls to increase ventilation in certain rooms [9]. If the building already has designated
vents or ducts, these should be located, their function verified, and be cleaned or repaired
if required. If there are dampers installed in the flue, vents, or ducts it should be made sure
that these are working and in the correct position, which might be different depending
on the time of year or closed when the room is not occupied [49,85]. By doing this in
conjunction with reducing drafts, the original amount of ventilation can be restored, and
the energy use reduced.

Excessive draught-proofing measures, even though beneficial from an energy efficiency
point of view, can lead to too low ventilation rates [51]. Furthermore, the use of fire as
a primary mode of heating is less common today which leads to lower ventilation rates
through the flue during the cold parts of the year. In these cases, the ventilation rates
can be increased by e.g., installing a metal cowl on top of the flue, heating elements, or
small electric fans in the flue (or in the ventilation ducts if there are any) and by opening
windows either manually or with control schemes [14,85]. If the fireplace is not used at
all, or out of order, the flue can either be capped off or be redirected into a ventilation
duct [14,86–88]. The use of natural ventilation is a balancing act and not very energy
efficient since there is little control of where or at what rates the air enters and exits the
building [50,88]. It may therefore be tempting to use a more modern and efficient approach
to ventilation, something which can greatly improve the energy performance of a historic
building [43,50,87,89].

Modern mechanical ventilation and/or heat recovery systems can closely regulate
the temperature, air quality, and moisture content within the building. This requires the
building to be well sealed and have a well-insulated building fabric [43,88,90]. Even if a
heritage building is well sealed and shows no signs of moisture build-up during simulations
or in-situ investigations, retrofitting mechanical ventilation systems can be very difficult, or
even damaging to the fabric [49,52]. The difficulty stems from the fact that most heritage
buildings are not designed to accommodate mechanical ventilation systems. Therefore,
finding a place where the unit can be installed and routing the ducting in a non-damaging
way without altering the appearance of the interior can be challenging [43,87]. Furthermore,
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ventilation systems can generate unwanted levels of noise if placed within the building,
and also be costly investments [43,91].

Mechanical ventilation can be relatively easy to implement in larger heritage buildings
such as churches, museums, or palaces due to the availability of larger space [87,88,92].
This extra space can make it easier to place, and hide, ventilation systems and ducting
within the structure. These buildings are often unoccupied and/or partially occupied for
most of the year and ventilation systems can therefore be focused more on conservation
and reduction in humidity than on human comfort [92].

Airtightness and improved insulation may result in overheating of buildings which
might exacerbate in the future due to climate change [93]. A study in historical buildings in
South Tyrol, Italy suggests that due to the combined impact of climate change in future
(2021–2050) and energy retrofit, overheating in retrofitted buildings can reach up to 33%
(1881 h) [93]. Hao et al. [93] suggest that overheating can be reduced to a large extent by
using wooden window shutters and a ventilation strategy wherein ventilation is active
when indoor and outdoor temperature is higher than 24 ◦C and 18 ◦C, respectively. Incor-
porating wooden shutters in historical buildings is not an issue in their study region as the
authors report that several historical buildings used to have hinged shutters [93].

2.5. Heating

Monumental buildings such as churches originally did not have heating, and, due
to their construction, that includes massive walls and large indoor air volume, have a
relatively stable indoor environment as compared to the outdoor climate [94]. Further, the
heritage buildings had initially used firewood as their main source of heating. Over time
open fires have been supplemented or replaced with other means of heating to provide a
better indoor climate [48]. This means that most existing heating systems, plumbing, and
electrical installations are not original fixtures and therefore there may be some flexibility
in upgrading them [48]. Many existing buildings have a waterborne heating system with
some sort of boiler. Replacing old boiler in a heritage building with an efficient boiler
can result in significant energy savings [95]. A boiler replacement can also reduce GHG
emissions if a fossil fuel-based boiler is replaced by one using biomass, however, particulate
emissions can be very high in a wood chip boiler over oil fired boiler [96].

Convector heating, warm air heating, radiant floor heating and pew heating are a few
types of heating systems used in heritage buildings in a cold climate. Convector heaters
could provide sufficient heating; however, the associated relative humidity may increase
the risks for damages to historical artefacts in the buildings [97].

Pew heating is a localized heating strategy directed to people who are sitting in the
church. Pew heating does not heat the whole building and also causes fewer temperature
and RH fluctuations [98]. Pew heating could be typically through radiant heaters kept on
pews or through warm air from the floors or footboards. As per a detailed study in a church
by Camuffo et al. [99], a balance of thermal comfort and preservation of artefacts can be
achieved by using low- temperature radiant emitters fitted in pews. The proper functioning
of pew heating will depend on the positioning of radiant surfaces and view factors, and
installation of such systems requires detailed assessment including specific local comfort
analysis [98]. Camuffo et al., [99] carried out an experiment in a church building wherein
each pew with three emitters (i) under the seat (55 ◦C), (ii) under -kneeler (65 ◦C), and
(iii) hand warmer (60 ◦C). According to their study, the proposed heating strategy was
“friendly” to the occupants, preservation of the buildings and also energy efficient. One
possible concern with pew heating is that the emitters, due to associated temperature cycles,
could damage the pews and this would be critical if the pews have heritage value [99].
Camuffo et al. [99] in their experiment did not find this to be an issue, as they noted that
the emitters in three different locations in pews caused a rise in temperature much lower
than those generated by the people sitting in the pews.

Floor heating become popular during the 1970s [94]. As floor heating is “invisible”, it
is aesthetically better and has a high thermal contact temperature [94]. It is challenging to
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install underfloor heating in heritage buildings as it may disturb the floors. Such heating
systems may be considered if the building’s floors need to be replaced for some other
purposes [100]. Under-floor heating is not recommended for the intermittent heating of
buildings due to the high thermal inertia of such systems [83]. A recent study in a Swedish
church that used floor heating showed that cyclic-temperature settings may result in energy
savings, and in such setting, a small thermal inertia of heating systems should be preferred
to reduce the recovering time for the indoor temperature [101]. A disadvantage of floor
heating, due to convection, is that it could lead to the deposition of air-borne particles
in frescos in walls and ceilings [102]. As per [102], this problem may be avoided if the
floor heating is kept at a lower setting as compared to the radiators, which are kept below
windows, as this would prevent convective motions below the radiators.

District Heating (DH) is another heating alternative if the building is located within
a DH grid and fitted with a waterborne heating system. A DH substation does not take
up much space and the old flue for the boiler can be used for ventilation purposes [41]. If
the building is outside of any DH-grid, and it is time for a boiler replacement, an air-to-air
or geothermal heat pump (GTHP) can be an alternative [41]. A simulation study in a
university building in Italy, indicated that the replacement of an existing energy system
by a ground source heat pump coupled with water storage tanks in the underground can
reduce the primary energy use for heating and cooling by 64% and 69%, respectively [103].
The main constraints of a GTHP are the potential lack of space (which should not be an
issue if there is already a boiler present) and the achievable supply temperatures [104].
Older waterborne heating systems generally require a supply temperature of about 80 ◦C
to operate as designed [41,104]. In contrast, most GTHPs normally supply a temperature of
50–60 ◦C. If the temperature is higher it may lead to a reduction of the COP-value of the
pump, thus undermining its energy efficiency potential [9]. To maintain a high COP, it may
be required to replace the entire heating system, something which is costly and may alter
the historical significance of the building [104,105]. Instead of a replacement, dependent
on the specific system, there is the possibility to retrofit fans behind the existing radiators
thereby increasing the convective heat transfer and converting the entire system into a
low-temperature one [104].

If the building is without any waterborne system air-to-air heat pumps may be an
alternative to reduce energy use [38,105]. Since these pumps rely on the exterior air
temperature their COP is variable, and a backup heating system may be required on cold
days [105]. If the building lacks a central heating system, it can be difficult to fit a heat
pump without damaging the fabric or the exterior aesthetics of the building [38,105].

As mentioned earlier, most traditional buildings in cold climate were heated with
firewood which means that there is likely a fireplace or a tiled stove still left in the structure.
Traditional open fireplaces are, however, inefficient at around 15–20% efficiency [9,105].
Modern wood stoves have significantly higher efficiency and produce much lower carbon
dioxide emissions as compared to an open fireplace [106]. Furthermore, a multitude of
stoves with water jackets exists which can supplement heat pumps, water heaters, or be
coupled into a waterborne heating system to further increase energy efficiency [107]. Using
wood stoves in existing flues will also help to maintain adequate ventilation and reduce
the risk of moisture problems in the basement and chimneys by keeping them at a higher
temperature [41].

Building integrated solar thermal panels have the potential of delivering up to 70%
of domestic water needs [108] and may reduce emissions by up to 75% in some heritage
buildings [109]. Solar panels can be used in conjunction with other type of heating systems
to meet the heating demand [9,41]. However, energy savings from solar thermal panels are
highly site specific. For example, a simulation study on solar thermal panels in residential
buildings in a Portuguese world heritage site suggests an energy savings of only up to 8%,
which was not an economically viable solution [110].
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2.6. Solar Photovoltaics

Solar photovoltaics in buildings can be broadly categorized into Building Applied
Photo Voltaic (BAPV) and Building Integrated Photo Voltaic (BIPV). In BPAV, modules are
mounted to buildings using additional structures and PVs do not have a direct effect on
the building structure [111]. Solar PV is one of the retrofit measures which is widely imple-
mented among nZEBs in Europe [112]. A simulation study in a Turkish heritage building
suggested an “energy consumption reduction” of approximately 14% by installation of
PVs [113]. In BIPV the PV modules are integrated into the building and/or solar modules
are used to replace some of the conventional construction elements. Integration of BIPV
and BIST in heritage buildings is currently a research topic of interest, as shown by a list of
20 research projects (the list is non-comprehensive) on RES integration in heritage buildings
and sites during the last two decades [114].

Installation of solar energy systems in heritage buildings could be often challenging
due to reasons such as potential lack of space, the need to route new pipes or cables and the
negative visual impact such installations can have on the building itself [37,52,105,115,116].
The visual impact and potential harm to the fabric can be reduced by placing the solar
collector or PV-panels away from the protected building or out of sight away from public
eyes, although this may require extra groundwork and may disturb the area around the
building (which might also be protected) [37,90]. In heritage buildings, as compared to
integrating to façade, roof integration of PVs is more common, which can be done by
replacing roof tiles with PV elements [115]. Further, if the PV installation is planned on
the buildings’ roofs, then the structure of the buildings must be verified to ensure that it
will support the additional load of PV solar systems [117]. A study on a heritage building
(castle) in southern Sweden showed that BIPV was not a suitable solution as the building
has too little roof area with good solar potential [118]. However, their study suggests that it
is possible for heritage buildings to become net zero energy buildings with a landscape
integrated PV solution along with deep renovation [118].

A survey of 19 historical buildings showed that PV or BIPV systems are installed
mainly in less visible places such as in an internal courtyard [119]. Similarly, Buda et al. [38]
mention case studies that demonstrate the possibility of harmonization between conserva-
tion and solar technologies in heritage buildings. There are several examples of successful
and clever PV installations in historic buildings, mainly in southern Europe, using PV-tiles
(roof tiles either completely or partially made from PV-cells), differently colored PV-panels
(to better blend in with e.g., the facade), and PV windows (integrated PV-cells within the
windowpane) [26,37,41,90,105]. Such installations can further reduce the negative visual
impact PV technology can have on historic buildings giving greater flexibility to energy
efficiency measures [26].

The visual impact of the BIPV in historical buildings is determined by the color of
PV cells that affect its overall insertion in the heritage buildings [116]. Accordingly, the
visibility issue of solar panels could be reduced if its color matches with the premise where
it is installed, and the reflectivity is minimized [120]. Reducing the visual impact of solar
modules could facilitate better integration of such systems in heritage buildings [118]. Thin-
film cells with no visual impact which can blend into buildings’ skin are being developed
and tested [121]. Another possibility is to provide overlapping layers wherein the top layer
is given a finishing similar to heritage building material while the photovoltaic element is
hidden beneath [122]. The integration of emerging transparent solar cells (TSC) could over-
come the visibility issue in heritage buildings; however, the power conversion efficiency of
such solar cells is currently lower than the established products in the market [123]. Further,
there are other challenges with TSC such as the selection of material and its fabrication and
as per Husain et al. [124], the solutions are currently in the pre-commercialization stage.

The new emerging solar products offer customization possibilities and thereby could
provide better possibilities for the integration of solar products in heritage buildings
without compromising the aesthetical and heritage value of such buildings [125]. Since the
lifespan of solar collectors and PV systems is considerably shorter than that of a building,
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the removal or replacement of the systems must be taken into consideration during planning
and installation [105]. The installation of such technologies will ultimately come down to a
judgment call on a case-by-case basis weighing the historic aspects of the building against
sustainability values [126].

2.7. Phase Change Materials

Phase change materials (PCM) used as a thermal storage system can reduce the heating
and cooling demand of the buildings and can also enhance the indoor thermal comfort [127].
PCM, with its high energy storage density, is considered useful in designing nearly zero
energy buildings [128] and for the renovation of heritage buildings [129]. The incorporation
of PCMs in buildings needs to be cautiously carried out as the daily charge-discharge
cycles require careful planning [129]. The challenges identified in using PCMs in heritage
buildings includes architectural integration and economic aspects [127]. It may not be
possible to incorporate PCMs directly into the construction materials of heritage buildings
as it may alter the aesthetics and may cause changes in porosity or permeability of the
materials and thereby affecting its hygrometric behavior. The most feasible integration
of PCMs in heritage buildings is to place boards of materials incorporating PCMs in
contact with the roofs/walls only if they are not painted, nor decorated or has heritage
elements [127]. Bernardi et al. [127] recommends avoiding direct contact of materials
incorporating PCMs with heritage objects as there could be a risk of thermal stresses at the
front and back surfaces of the objects, which could lead to mechanical damage. There are
simulation and modeling studies on the application of PCMs in heritage buildings [130,131].
However, to the best of knowledge of the authors, there are no published study on actual
implementation of PCMs in heritage buildings.

3. Discussion and Conclusions

Energy efficiency improvement in heritage buildings is a topic that garnered a lot
of research attention since 2000s, especially in Europe. This is evident from the plethora
of projects and publications, including a few review articles on the topic. This paper
contributes to the existing body of knowledge by focusing on technical challenges and
possibilities of energy efficient retrofitting in heritage buildings. The literature review
suggests the possibility of significant energy savings in heritage buildings using energy
efficient retrofit measures. A few of the studies reviewed provide energy saving potentials
from the retrofitting (Table 1). The wide range of energy savings from retrofit measures
shows that the potential should be understood as case specific and cannot be generalized.
The difficulty in generalization of retrofitting measures in heritage buildings is highlighted
in a review by [132] wherein, they stated that there is no consensus in literature on how
and what materials to be used for wall insulation of heritage buildings.

Table 1. Energy savings potentials from retrofits in heritage buildings reported in literature.

Energy Efficiency
Retrofit Measures Energy Savings (%) Comments

Draught-proofing

[110] Up to 1.39%
[60] 5.86% Infiltration rate reduced from 0.25 ach to 0.05 ach

Windows

[13] 47% Replacement of windows (4.2 W/m2 K) with
windows of U-value 0.89 W/m2 K

[131] 33%
Annual primary energy saving due to a
combination of windows (1.5 W/m2 K) and
insulation of the roof slab

[42] 12% Replacement of new windows of U-value
0.8 W/m2 K
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Table 1. Cont.

Energy Efficiency
Retrofit Measures Energy Savings (%) Comments

[12] Up to 9% U-value of 0.8 W/m2 K

[133] 15% Replacement of windows (5.8 W/m2 K) with
windows of U-value 1.46 W/m2 K

[101] Up to 27% Replacing windows of a church in Sweden with
windows of U-value of 0.6 W/m2 K

[41] Approximately 16% A net saving of 48 KWh/m2.year by replacing a
window with a U-Value of 1 W/m2 K

[60] 6.24% Replacement of windows (5.7 W/m2 K) with
windows of U-value 2.7 W/m2 K

[134] 41% Refurbishing and restoring window frames
[135] 20% Controlled window shading device

Insulation improvement

[110] Up to 9.6% Roof and wall insulation

[134] 64%
The external mortar and screed were replaced
with insulating material of thermal conductivity
0.045 W/m K and 0.06 W/m K, respectively

[42] 17% External wall + 220 mm insulation

[60] 9% Wall insulation improved from a U-value of
1.7 W/m2 K to 0.5 W/m2 K

[12] Up to 47% Additional external thermal insulation and
20 mm sheathing

[12] Up to 15% Additional thermal insulation for attic floor:
400 mm insulation + 20 mm sheathing

[113] 2.7% Internal insulation of 3 cm thick in the outer wall
[136] Up to 20% Vacuum insulation panels on the exterior facade

Ventilation

[12] Up to 14% Supply-exhaust ventilation with heat
recovery 80%

[42] Up to 19% Balanced ventilation with heat recovery of 80%

Heating

[98] Up to 95%

Primary energy reduction in a church building in
Italy by having an innovative hydronic
pew-based heating system as against an all-air
heating

[103] Up to 64%
Primary energy reduction achieved through
ground source heat pump system with water
storage

[95] Up to 14.1% Improved heating control

[12] Up to 77% Ground source heat pump (primary energy
reduction up to 42%)

[110] Average 7.9% Solar thermal panels

[137] 20–30% Replacing existing boilers with new energy
efficient boilers

Solar Photovoltaic *

[138] 27% Primary energy use reduction during the heating
season

[12] Up to 6% Primary energy use reduction (KWh/(m2 a)
[113] 14.45% PV panels on roof

[119] 37% The solar plant generates 37% of the building’s
total energy need of 44,400 KWh/year

* electricity generated by solar PVs.
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Table 2. Literature references suggesting challenges to be aware of for the reviewed renovation
strategies to reduce energy use in heritage buildings.

Energy Efficiency
Retrofit Measures Moisture/Mold Construction/Component

Damage/Constraint Aesthetics Interior
and Artefacts

Light Level in
the Building

Draught-proofing [52] [10,73]

Windows [41,51,73] [9] [41,53,73]

Insulation [41,43,64,74,78–80] [9,19,64,71,73] [9,19,41,74] [41,74]

Ventilation [84] [43,49,52,87]

Heating [94,99] [9] [97,102]

Solar photovoltaic [35,37,105,116] [9,35,37,52,
105,119]

Phase
changing material [127]

Energy efficient renovation of heritage buildings is often more resource and energy
intensive than the renovation of conventional buildings. There are various technical
challenges to implementing retrofit measures. However, the reviewed articles suggest that
solutions exist to overcome most of the challenges. The major concerns that could arise
due to the implementation of retrofit measures are mold formation, construction damage,
aesthetical issues, potential damages to building interiors and to artefacts and lighting
levels in buildings (Table 2).

Majority of the articles reviewed here deal with energy efficient retrofitting that are
case specific. This review study reiterates that there is no “one size fit all" solution for
energy efficient retrofitting of heritage buildings. As Buda et al. [38] states, solutions to
improve the energy efficiency of heritage buildings are available, it is required to be tailored
to specific cases. An inappropriate approach to energy efficient renovation could have
negative consequences on buildings’ structure and also on the health of its occupants [139].
It calls for being cautious in selecting and applying energy efficient retrofit measures in
heritage buildings. Polo López and Frontini [26] recommend close cooperation among
stakeholders for the successful integration of energy retrofitting measures in heritage
buildings.

Life cycle assessments (LCA), carried out over a 60-year span, in a Norwegian building
from 1936 (with an uninsulated timber-frame structure, outside vertical wooden cladding
and full concrete basement) showed that it can be favorable to refurbish heritage buildings
over constructing new low-energy buildings [140]. However, only a few studies highlight
the life cycle carbon emission implications of retrofitting heritage buildings, the authors of
this article could find only five publications [140–144] that studied retrofitting of heritage
buildings from a life cycle perspective. Information on the material used may not be
available for many heritage buildings, which provides challenges for a proper LCA study.
Buda and Lavagna [145] stated that [141] and [144] tried to gather information on historic
building materials by communicating with the architecture historians and by examining
the historiography. More life cycle research studies on heritage buildings are needed for
making decisions that could reduce the climate impact from operation of such buildings.

In situations that require contextual assessment, supporting tools such as multicriteria
analysis [146] and web toolkits [147] could be used to support the decisions. Ensuring
the availability of documents, such as those developed by Historic England and Historic
Environment Scotland, that provides guidance on heritage building retrofits, could be
helpful for the practitioners and other relevant actors. Similarly, the webinars (recorded)
organized by various expert organizations such as Historic England on technical aspects
for retrofitting and maintenance of heritage buildings is a good resource for practitioners.

The energy efficiency studies on heritage buildings often focus on one specific energy
efficient retrofit measure. The complexity of the historic buildings requires retrofitting
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solutions which have a whole-building approach [148]. The European standard EN 16883
provides guidelines to improve the energy performance of buildings in a sustainable
manner [149]. However, there are limited research publications on heritage buildings that
analyze the impact of various retrofit measures on the building as a system by taking
into consideration the interlinkage between building process, technologies, and human
interactions.

The publications in peer reviewed journals on heritage buildings are often based on
simulations. It has been reported that simulations overestimate the energy use in heritage
buildings and the models may be recalibrated to reflect the actual energy use [21,150]. Ex-
post evaluation publications on retrofits in heritage buildings are limited, which reduces the
documentation of specific impacts of such retrofits on the building as a system. The review
is predominantly based on publications in English. Relevant sources in other languages are
not included, which is a limitation of this review.
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